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ABSTRACT

The studied area is characterized by a sen1i arid clitnate with a
high evapotranspiration. Analyses arc carried out on \Vater fron1 an alluvial aquifer situated 5 to 6
tneters belnw the surface soil. The results obtained indicate a high concentration pmiicularly of
chlorides and sulphates. The bicarbonates, ho\vever, sho\v high contents only near the contacts
vvhere outcrop the limestone. This indicate that the aquifer is supplied through lin1estone forn1ation.
Othenvise, the nitrates present very high concentrations reaching 80 n1g.l-l, showing that the \Vater
of the aquifer is unsuitable for consun1ption. This pollution is due tnainly to the intensive and
anarchic use of the fertilizers in this region. The spread of the nitrogenous pollution is produced by
chase effect. It n1ight be said, then, that the water of El-Malabiod in its actual state presents some
problen1s \Vith regard to its use. The result of thennodynmnic application has shov.lll that the
chen1ical composition of \Vater is due to vvater-rock interaction.

GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING (FIGURE 1)

The studied area belongs to the wilaya of Tebessa in the easternn1ost part of Algeria. lt is situated
at about 250 Ktn South of Annaba, zones of desert gates, and is lin1ited to the South by Djebel Onk,
to the East by the Algero-Tunisian border, and to the West by the wilaya of Biskra.
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Figure I: Geographical setting.
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CLIMATOLOGY

The clitnatic study has sho\vn that the region is characterized by a sen1i-arid clin1ate. Aridity
index (I) calculated, according to the tnethod of Mat1onne (I=P/T+ 10), to be: 1=1 0.05. This value
falls \vithin the range I 0<1<20 which characterize a setni-arid clitnatc. The annual precipitation is
250 111111.
UNDERGROUND HYDROLOGY

Piezon1etric tnaps sho\v an underground tlo\v having a Nm1h-South direction. However, in the
Western and Northern zones, the observed isopiestic spacing indicate a slo\v flo\ving.
GEOLOGI(:AL SETTING

The studied area is part of the Saharian Altas. 1t consists of a sn1oothly sloping plain having as
Not1h and South boundaries several folds striking SW-NE. The Northern boundary constitute a
\vatershed bet\veen the basin slope of Medjerrah and that of Chott Melhrir. The sedin1cntary cover
of the studied basin is con1posed of:
-Epicontinental type sedin1ents with variations in facies and thickness and generally striking SWNE (Aptian to Maestrichtian).
- Sandstone and n1ulticoloured clays of lo\ver Miocene.
- Gen11anic-type Trias in a diapiric forn1.
The cretaceous strata have been affected by tectonic folding of S W-NE strike.
The studied basin sho\VS t\vo n1ain units:
- The outcrops of the basin border, of cretaceous age, constitute the first unit.
- The second unit is composed of Miocene and quaten1ary fonnations which occupy the total surf~lce of the basin.
These t\vo units constitute an incotnplete stratigraphic serie (lack of Eocene forn1ations ). The
description of vvhich is as follo\vs:
Trias

Only the SP, frmn El-Malabiod to Djebel Dalaa Er-Rouail, shows a reduced outcrop in diapiric
fi·on1. It is cotnposed of a typical facies of the region:
gypsun1-bearing clays, limestones and dolmnitic limestones. In the North-East and at Djebel
Djebissa, triassic fonnation appear as diapir. Diverse eletncnts are kno\vn: 1- red clays and gyp
sun1, 2- thin layers of litnestone and black dolon1itic Iitnestone.

HYDROCHEMISTH.Y
Ternary diagrams

Dynamic interpretation
It fixes shifting and its incidence on the chetnicai facies. It will be carried out frmn high \Vater
period to\vards lovv \Vater period.
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llpstream part (Figure 2)
* Displacement of cations: There is a tendency of calciutn enrichtnent; this is accotnpanicd by a
decrease in sodiun1 and 1nagnesiun1 contents.
* Displacen1ent of anions: tnodifications are of lo\v extent~ chlorides enrichtnent has been recorded
for the following smnples: P7, P 14, P8, wells P53 and P8, indicating an increase in bicarbonates
\Vhereas P3 shows sulphate-enrichtnent.
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Figure 2: Ternary diagram.

Downstream part (figure 3)

* Displacetnent of cations: two tendencies seam to exist:
Calciun1 enrichment regarding the following smnples: P34, P31, P44 and MS. This evolution ts
accompanied by a decrease in magnesiutn concentrations.
The second tendency shows a sodiun1 enrichtnent and concerns wells P52 and P9. This ts
accompanied by a decrease in calcium and tnagnesiutn.
* Displacetnent of anions: The tnajority of the samples indicates sulphates-enrichn1ent, only the
\Veil P44 shO\VS an increase in bicarbonates.
Throught the t\vo sectors, the evolution are not the san1e; for instance, calciutn accon1panies
chlorides in the upstrean1 pat1 wheras in the downstrean1 part sulphates are accon1panied by sodium.
This fact tnay well be due to leaching.
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Figure 3: Ternary diagram.
Map of nitrates {figure 4)
In the n1ajor part of the studied area, contents are higer than the current norrns. The highest
concentrations are in the order of 90 rng/l, and are located in the central and Northvvesten1 pm1s.
They are probably due to the n1assive use of fer1ilizers because this studied area is of agricultural
vocation. The excess of nitrate could be explained by the sin1plified diagrmn.
Soil bacteria may use gaseous nitrogen directly frorn the atn1osphere. It is then incorporated in the
bion1ass \Vhere a part vvill be transfered to roots. The organic n1atter \vhich decays under the effect
of bacteria and fungi oxydizes organic nitrogen to the radical fonns NH2: Here is the process of
an1n1onification vvhich leads to the fonnation of NH4. The second process of nitrification deals \Vith
the re-use of atntnoniac into two steps:
1st step: passage fron1 NH4 to N02 (action of bacteria 11 Nitrosotnonas").
2nd step: passage fron1 N02 (nitrites) to N03 (nitrates) (action of bacteria "Nltrobacter").
Nitrates are subject to three possible ·ways:
1. percolation to,vards the aquifer,
2. denitrification phenotnenon: transfonnation of nitrates (NOJ) into gaseous nitrogen (N2) by
rneans of "Pseudornonas",
3. absorbed by plante roots.
The presence of nitrates in fresh \Vater is cancerous: ln the studied area, n1any cases of deth due
to generalized cancers have been recorded.
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Figure 4: Map of nitrates.
The occurencc or nitrogen in \Vater is in the forn1 of either nitrogen-bearing n1incrals or as ions:
mnmoniutn ion, nitrate ion and nitrite ion. Among the principal causes of nitrogen occuren-ce in
\Vater are:
nutritive substances lost fron1 soil,
excessive usc of fet1ilizers \vhich enables the acceleration of eutrophication phenon1enon of
surface \Vater.
An1ong treatn1cnts \vhich decrease or elin1inatc this elen1ent arc:
a- Physico-chen1ical treattnents: They give good results but still ren1atn related to cost pnce
\vhich is expensive for son1e cases.
The follo'rving table sho\vs the principal treattnents:
Eletnents
Nitrogen

Treatments
- Stripping
- Exchanging ions resins
- Elee trod i al ys is
- Eletrochen1ical treatn1ent
- Chi oration

b- Bilogical treattnents: They are efficaceous and less expensive.
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The following table gives the principal procedures:
Elen1ents
Nitrogen

Treatments
- Nitrification

-

Bacteria
Autotrophs
Autotrophs
Heterotrophs

Denitrification

This biological treatment of nitrogen is represented by the follovving steps:

~

~

Nitration
(Bacteria of
Nitroz01nonas type)

Nitration
(Bacteria of
Nitrobacter type)

N2 gaseous
Denitrification
(Bacteria of
Pseud01nonas type)

Among the n1easures taken to battle this pollution are to infonn the direction of agricultural
services \Vhoses role is to control fanners activities, and hence to take severe decisions regarding
the use of fertilizers and to respect the norn1s in the agricultural areas. A pern1anant and continous
observation of chemical an lyses is needed throught the control net,vork of the aquifer .

.t\NAL YSIS PCA

Application
The treatment carried out deals with EI-Ma-Labiod aquifer. T\VO different stages \Vill be studied:
the first abstracting the nitrates, the second \Vill take them in consideration.

a- The case vvhere the nitrates are not taken in consideration
The data n1atrix is cotnposed of eight (08) variables and 109 individuals (U.S). For trcattnent, we
have taken five axes \Vhich exhibit 94°/o of information.
Table I
Axes
Proper values
Contribution

F1
4,32
54, 1°/o

F2
1,05
13,3o/o

F3
0,96
12, I%

F4
0,79
I O,Oo/o

F5
0,35
4,5%

Correlation tnatrix
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Table 2: Conelation matrix without nitrates

COND
NaK
Mg
Ca
Cl

f---

S04
HC03
pH

COND
1
0,38
0,68
0,86
0,90
0,78
0,25
-0,26

NaK
1
0,21
0,22
0,37
0,42
0,07
-0,04

Mg

Ca

Cl

S04

HC03

p_H

1

0,77
0,68
0,64

0,06
-0,, 24

1
0,79
0,65
0,27
-0,32

I

0,73
0,16
-0 ' 18

1
0,06

-0,18

1
-0,89

I

The previous table sho\vs the different correlations bet\veen the variables pair to pair. The
significant coeficient (r) is function of the treated nwnbcr of individuals. For the actual case, r=0.37,
vvhich allo\vs to bring out the follo,ving associations:
Analysis of PCA circles
Circle PCA (figure 5)

The interpretation is litnited to the circle fanned by the F 1 and F2 axes, because it gives the
tnaxin1um inforn1ation (67.4o/o). The horizontal factor F l exhibit 54.1 o/o and oppose highly
n1ineralized \Vater, that is ion-rich (HC03, Ca, Mg, Cl, S04 and NaK) to poorly tnineralized \Vater
characterized by a basic pH (pH>7). This latter correlate negatively in relation \Vith other eletnents,
\\/hich sho\vs a reverse evolution and this allcnv us to say that \vhen the pH is basic, ,,vater is
n1ineralized and vice-versa, \Vhen the pH is acid, water is poorly n1ineralized. The vertical axis F2
exhibit 13. 3o/o and oppose calcic bicarbonated \Vater to sodic chlorided \Vater or 1nagnesiun1 in one
side or sadie sulphated \Vater or n1agncsiutn in the other side. These four fan1ilies of \Vater straitly
influence the pH, whereas calcic bicarbonated \Vater are opposit to the pH (change inversely).
Circles PCA2, PCA3, PCA4 and PCA5 confirrn the discribed distribution.
The study of individuals (figure 6)
The graph sho\vs up three fan1ilies of water. The first bicarbonate-rich \Vater oppose chlorideor
sulphate-rich water. These \Vaters are opposed to basic water according to F 1 axis origin, \Vhich
sean1s influencing the chen1ical cotnposition. For instance, satnples 4 7, 31, 58, 45, 44, 70, 72, 77
and 78 are located in limestones of the borders, 'vhich give bicarbonate-rich water. On the other
hand, the other san1ples are situated \Vithin the plain, and hence show the observed ditlerence in the
chen1ical con1position of \Vater.
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F2

Figure 5: Circle of correlations - Case 1

Figure 6: The study of individuals - Case l

b- The case when nitrates arc taken in consideration
The data rnatrix is cornposed of nine (09) variables and 60 individuals u.s. For treatrnent, five
axes have been selected and exhibit 95. I0/o of infonnation.

Table 3

FI

Axes
Proper values
Contribution

4,78

_.,, .....')01/()

')""~
~

F2
1,31
14,7°/o

F3

F4

L09
12,2o/o

0,90
1O,Oo/o

F5
0,45
5,0o/o

Correlation n1atrix
Table 4: Correlation n1atrix \Vith nitrates
COND

COND
NaK

M_g
Ca
Cl

02 87
0,64

l-IC01
pH

0,93
0,82
0,38
-0 12

NO,

0,01

.)

Mg

Ca

Cl

l
0,86
0,65
0,39
-0 ' 15
0,20

1
0, 70
0,24
-0,19
0,02

S04

HCO~

_QH

0,06
-0,005
-0 14

I
-0,05
-0 ' 14

l

NOl

1

0' 90

so4

NaK

'

I
0,38
0,67
0,78
0,81
0.38
-0,09
-0 20
'

I
0,53
0,67
0,63
-0,03

-0 ' 0 l
0,09

1

'

-0 16
'

l

The previous table sho\VS the difTerent correlations between the variables pair to pair. The coeficicnt
(r) is function of the treated nun1ber of individuals. For the actual case, r-0.47, which allo\\'S to
bring out the follo\ving associations:
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Analysis of PCA circles (figure 7)
The interpretation is lin1ited to circle PCA 1 fanned by the F 1 and F2 axes, \vhich gives the
n1axin1un1 inforn1ation of 67.9°/o. The horizontal factor exhibit 53.2o/o of infonnation and oppose

highly tnineralized water: that is ion-rich: HC03, Cl, S04, Ca, Mg and NaK, to poorly tnineralized
vvater with basic pH and polluted by nitrates. This pollution correlate negatively with respect to ions
\vhich indicate an exogeneous origin of nitrates. The pH sho,vs a reverse evolution \Vith respect to
other elements. This will allow us to say that the basic \Vater is highly tnineralized compared to
acidic \Vater. The vertical F2 axis exhibit 14.7% of information, and oppose sadie hi carbonated or
sodic sulphated \Vater \vith basic pf-I to calcic chlorided or tnagnesian chlorided \Vater polluted by
nitrates. The pH itself is in opposition to these waters. In this case, waters will sho\V an acid pH.
Circles PCA2, PCA3, PCA4 and PCA5 confirn1 the observations described above.
The study of individuals (figure 8)

Four fan1ilies of water are distinguished. They are opposed pair to pair. According to F 1 axis
bicarbonated and chlorided \Vaters are opposed to basic and polluted \Vaters by nitrates. Examining
axis 2, \Ve note an opposition between bicarbonated \Vater vvith a basic pH and chlorided water
\vhich is polluted by nitrates. This interpretation shows that the chetnical con1position of water is
straitly influenced by the geology; that is \vhere litnestones arc outcroping water is bicarbonated. On
the other hand, the enrichtnent in chlorides is linked \Vith the existence of clays, sands, ... etc. This
indicate the in1portance of leaching of geological forn1ation by \Vater. The pollution by nitrates is
exogeneous and is due to the anarchic use of fertilizers.
n
Fl

Figure 8: The study of individuals - Case 2

Figure 7: Circle of cone lations - Case 2

CONCLUSION

The study of principal con1ponents has elucidated the cotnpetttton \vhich sean1 existing
between the ions. An opposition bet\veen bicarbonated water and chloridcd water has been
recorded. This distribution is closely related to the geological fonuations (son1e \vells are situated in
lin1estones \vhereas, others are located in the quaternary fonnations). This evolution is engendered
by leaching of the geological fonnations. Elsewhere, a pollution of water by nitrates has been
observed, and this is due tnainly to the intensive use of fertilizers.
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THERMODVNAMIQUE
The anlyses carried out during this work have enabled the detern1ination of the chen1ical
con1position of \Vater. The n1ajor elen1ents have been known, and this accordingt to several criteria.
Relationship between activity and concentration
A solution is said to be ideal if it is cotnposed of t\VO species A and B, \vhcre the propet1ies are
such that, the interaction energy between the A tnolecules are sitnilar to that bet\veen A and B or
identical to that bet\veen t\vo tnolecules B. The activities of two species of an ideal solution would
be equal to their concentrations. Actually, these conditions could not be realized because of the
electrostatic interactions between the charged ions and the \Vater n1olecules arranged around then1.
In a real solution, the ionic interactions of \Vater are the cause of a free energy \v·hich is different
frotn that of ideal \Vater, and hence different frotn the relationship bet\veen the free energy and the
ionic activity. The activity of the solute and the solvent \viii be different fron1 their concentrations.
The ratio bet\veen the activity of the species and their concentrations define the activity coeficient.
For the non-charged solutes, the activity coeficients could be represented in an approximative
rnanner by the equation of (Piun1n1er and I\1ackenzie, 1974 ):
gamtna = I 00, I I
where I is the ionic po\\'er of the solution.
Application for the water of El-Ma-Labiod region
Using the previous thennodynan1ic calculations at ten1perature of 20 'C, the different factors
which could affect the chetnical con1position of \Vater could be detennined. The calculations have
been carried out using the progran1 WA TEQ 8 "Water Equilibriutn Forn1tilation" (Plurntner et aL,
1974).

The results obtained indicate the presence of many cletnents (18) \Vith variable concentrations
\vhich could be in1portant or nearly negligible. However, the follo-wing eletnents are an1ong the
principal constituents of \Vater of the area: Anhydrite, Aragonite, Calcite, Dolon1ite and Gypsum.
These eletnents show the in1portance of salts in \Vater. This indicate that \Vater of the area is quite
charged. The values are in general lo\ver than the unity, \vhich indicate an undersaturation.
Ho\vever, aragonite, calcite and gypsun1 sho\v values higher than the unity, thus indicating a
supersaturation.
Saturation index
According to the n1ass law, when an aqueous solution is in equilibriun1 \Vith a tnineral, the
product of the ionic activity for the tnineral will be equal to the thern1odynmnic equilibriun1
constant. The degree of saturation of \Vater could be represented by a saturation index (S l), \Vhich is
the logarith1n of the quotient of ionic activity product, divided by the equilibriun1 constant (K).
SI =Log IAP/K
where:
SI: saturation index
lAP: ionic activity product
K: equilibriun1 constant
The saturation index reach a valeu of zero when the saturation is in equilibriutn with a solid
phase. A positive saturation index indicate a supersaturation, and a negative index indicate an
undersaturation in relation \vith n1inerals. We have only a fc\v n1inerals \vhich affect the chen1ical
cotnposition of \Vater:
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Calcite: Only the \Vater point P21 sho\vs a negative S I (-0.025). The other \veils sho\v positive
Sl~ this indicate that \vater is calcite-rich and so is the salinity of\vater.
Dolotnite: All san1ples shovv a positive Sl~ this is due to leaching of litnestones \Vhich outcrop in
the area.
Gypsutn: All analyses sho\v a SI < 0. This undersaturation has a dissolution origin \vhich
enrich water in CaS04.
Anhydrite: An undersaturation is sho\vn with Sl < 0. This explain the observed salinity. The
increase of salinity is engendered by the dissolution. This slHnv the extent of evaponttc
fon11ations in the area.
Aragonite: Only four san1ples sho\v a negative Sl. The others indicate a high salinity.
PC02: The whole satnples show lo\v PC02, which indicate that the corrosion of the rnatrix ts
not significant, \Vhich in turn explains a positive Sl.
The results of calculations have shown positive saturation indexes, \vhich explain the excess of
constituent tninerals and also explain the observed salinity. This latter is engendered by lo\v PC02
too, which prevent an itnportant corrosion of the tnatrix.

CONCLUSION

This ptece of \vork has been canied in the area of El-Malabiod \Vhich is situated in the
easterntnost part og Algeria. This region is characterized by a sen1i-arid clin1ate. The geological
description along with the geophysical data indicate a heterogeneous aquifer. Precipitations arc
rather lo\v; in the order of 300 tntn/year. The piezotnetric 1naps sho\v a convergent flo\v to\vards the
South. The interpretation of ternary diagran1s sho\vs that calciun1 accmnpanics chlorides in the
upstremn part \Vhile sodiun1 accon1panies sulphatcs in the do\vnstrcanl sector. Hydrochen1ical
tnapping and principal con1ponent analyses indicate a pollution of \Vater hy nitrates due to P. K. N.
Thennodynan1ic analysis has sho\vn up an extensive dissolution indicating, to sotne extent, the
observed concentrations.
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